Tibberton and Cherrington Neighbourhood Watch Group

Update for Tibberton and Cherrington Parish Council Meeting - JULY 2020
For the 13 July meeting - News below of incidents in the village over the weekend of 4-5
July. Other incidents have been reported, involving youths repeatedly driving motorbikes
between the centre of the village and Back Lane around 11pm at night, but these have yet to
be corroborated. A progress update on the SmartWater and NW signage is also provided.
It’s sad that we have to report that the night of 4-5 July saw some unpleasant incidents to the
west of Tibberton village where two high-end vehicles at neighbouring properties were
deliberately targeted and maliciously vandalise, with their windscreens and other windows
being smashed and damage done to body panels. A house window at one of the properties
was also smashed deliberately and a large planter vandalised, with the ripped-out plants being
thrown over the drive. In another incident, it’s been reported a car was vandalised outside the
Sutherland Arms, though whether this incident is linked to the others is unknown. The incidents
have been reported to the Police who are investigating them
PC Lee Thomas of the Newport Safer Neighbourhood Team reminds all parishioners to
look out for each other, remain vigilant and to report anything suspicious or out of place to
the Police immediately, calling 999 if an incident is happening, otherwise by calling 101.
We Don’t Buy Crime / SmartWater – Just 1 kit left to be registered. Please contact Nick
Greenall quickly to make it yours!
WDBC / SmartWater Road Signs – Most of these and our new Neighbourhood Watch signs
are now up around the village, with half a dozen to go up in the outlying areas of the Parish
when new poles have been installed or existing poles cleared of vegetation. Some of the old
Neighbourhood Watch (orange or white) roundels will be renewed when it’s safe to do so.

The July National Neighbourhood Watch Networks Newsletter can be found here:
https://www.ourwatch.org.uk/sites/default/files/documents/2020-07/July%20Our%20News.pdf
Nick Carter (550641, the.nick.carter@icloud.com)
Nick Greenall (550021, ng899@btinternet.com)
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